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Minutes of UKCoRR Committee Telecon 29th October 2012 
 
Present: Yvonne Budden, Katie Evans, Dominic Tate, Nick Shepperd 
Apologies: Paul Stainthorp,  
 
1. Notes of previous meeting  
The minutes were approved. Outstanding actions: 
 
Action: YB to send reminder to discussion list encouraging bookings COMPLETE 
Action: We need to find out if we can we record speakers and how?  Do we need to bring 
equipment? Committee to discuss this via committee email list. COMPLETE 
Action: YB to send courtesy reminder message to all speakers for 9th Nov asking for 
permission to record their presentations ONGOING 
Action: NS, DT, YB to ask the speakers to sign up on Eventbrite ONGOING 
Action: DT to confirm Andrew Dorward as speaker for 9th Nov - COMPLETE 
Action: YB to post to the list, and perhaps the blog, about Finch report. - COMPLETE 
Action: YB to analyse responses to membership survey - ONGOING 
Action: KE will e-mail all members to check on currency and if they are still working in a 
repository. The membership list will be revised. ONGOING  
Action: PS will draft a flyer about UKCoRR and circulate to the committee. ONGOING  
Action: PS will produce a draft article for UKeiG. ONGOING  
Action: DT to send out the advocacy letter in January. ONGOING(?)  
 
 
2. Planning for Members Day 9th Nov 
 
27 bookings so far 
Action: DT & NS to confirm speakers from UK RepositoryNet+ and IRUS-UK respectively 
Action: YB to send courtesy reminder message to all speakers (cc Emily) including asking 
for permission to record their presentations + booking on Eventbrite + with YB mobile 
number in case of travel direction 
Action: YB to send reminder to discussion list encouraging bookings and encourage demos 
Action: DT to speak to Emily at Teesside about laptops & ask her to give her mobile number 
to YB and NS 
Action: DT Eventbrite to close on Thurs 1st Nov; contact Teesside to confirm catering 
numbers & times; inquire about use of Teesside laptops; inquire about transport; & send final 
programme to print x30 
Action: Once bookings closed, DT to email final confirmation to delegates with room 
numbers & directions 
Action: YB to arrange name badges  
Action: YB and/or NS to take recording equipment to film speakers (where permitted) 
 
3. Chair’s report: 
YB met with Bill Hubbard (RSP) & Neil Jacobs (JISC).  YB agreed to survey UKCoRR 
membership about what RSP services they value and other CDP to repository community 
uses and needs, the survey responses will feed into RSP planning.   
 
YB spoke at Society of Biology event and was interested to hear publishers’ reactions to 
Finch & RCUK and discussion of future of journal publishing.  Action: YB to blog about this 
event 
 
4. Technical Officer’s report 
NS has been approached by a researcher interested in open practices for open repositories.  
Action: NS to email the discussion list about this. 
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5. External Liaison Officer’s report 
DT needs to stand down at the end of the year, we would like to invite expressions of 
interest to take on the role of external liaison officer asap.  Action: DT to email the 
discussion list and YB to mention on 9th Nov.  
We also need to go through due process to renew/replace other committee members.  
Action: DT to email committee list about this 
 
6. Next Meeting  
KE to arrange for w/b 12th Nov, suggested date Tues 13th Nov at 2pm 


